
Track Record*
Placement92% 

Op�on to pay upto 90% fees
a�er ge�ng a job of 3.5 to 25 LPA*  

Degree & Cer�ficate Partner

UGC Approved | NAAC A++ Accredited

Console | PC | Mobiles | Tabs | Web 
AR | VR | NFT | Metaverse & Blockchain*

GAME ART & DESIGNER



WE ARE ON
NEWS CHANNELS

You will find Game Ins�tute almost on all media pla�orms. 100+ Media channels, Print,
Digital & Social media has covered our Success journey. 



WE ARE IN
SOCIAL MEDIA, PRINT & MAGAZINES

Featured in News

You will find Game Ins�tute almost on all media pla�orms. 100+ Media channels, Print,
Digital & Social media has covered our Success journey. 

And Many more...

AAJ TAK

AWARD WINNING
COMPANY OF THE YEAR 2021
In Technical Educa�on



INNOVATIVE SEAMLESS
HYBRID LEARNING

Hybrid Learning Targeted Industry
Projects

Industrial Oriented
Mentoring

Prepara�on
& Interviews

Our Methodology to crack the best Gaming & Designer jobs

We at Game Ins�tute are ac�vely adop�ng the rapidly 
evloving global media & Entertainment industry and 
constantly changing educa�on environment. Our hybrid 
learning system is  designed using immersive, 
collabora�ve and interac�ve suite of cloud-based virtual 
learning pla�orms. Students coloborate virtually with 
peers with mentors in truly hybrid learning system. 

Our Hybrid system give leverage to students to learn from anywhere even at our 
classroom. Connected learning system is the new waty of learning in today modern 
world are we are commited to take it further with more innova�ons in learning. 

As the industry evolving similarly educa�on space is also taking a big shi� towards 
more robust and quality way of learning learning. Game Ins�tute is well known for its 
�me to �me up-grada�on in courses. we always strive to give the latest learning to our 
students and to provide a be�er learning environment. We have designed a seamless 
hybrid learning in such a way that student can learn through live industry projects. 
Every have have its own projects which specially targets the industry, so learning at 
Game ins�tute will provide candidates a targeted industry approach.

Mentors at Game ins�tute are real gem when it comes to nurture any students. The 
environment of Game Ins�tute is rich, coopera�ve and qualita�ve. Mentors are 
regularly updated with live projects. Our mentors are also connected with many 
gaming and designing companies for there requirements. Mentors at Game Ins�tute 
have to work on live ins�tute projects and with such experience students get real 
updated knowledge. We will also prepare students with mock test & personal 
Interviews with companies.



INTRODUCTION TO
CAREERSURE GAME ART & DESIGNER

Comic Art

Game Art Design

Stunning VFX

Product Designing

UI/UX Design

UI & UX
DESIGN
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 IGAME Designer is not an any ordinary program offered by other ins�tutes. This 
program is designed exclusive for the quality learners. IGAME Designer will cover all the 
aspects of design industry requirements. The core program revolves around Gaming, 
Anima�on, Graphics, UI/UX and mo�on graphics. With the help of 200+ leading 
company requirements IGAME Designer program will surely provide you the utmost 
quality learning standards. Below are the segmets covered by the program in detail and 
you can be placed into the streams of design & Visuals. 



A good artist can put pencil to paper – or work on a computer – and create a mighty 
superhero. He might admire his work for some time and then file it away. But a gaming 
artist is luckier. He brings his characters to life – making them play, fight battles, 
vanquish enemies – do whatever he wants. Making a video game is as interesting as 
playing it. “When you show the blueprint of the game to your team leader, it has to be 
projected as a complete source of entertainment even when it exists in the form of a 
few sketches on a piece of paper”.

There was a time when we would play video games at either game parlours or on our 
PCs. Over the last decade, however, there has been a spurt in newer technologies and 
mediums supporting the gaming industry, like smart phones, networking sites, 
consoles like Xbox and Sony PlayStation and so huge career potential has also 
unlocked.

Game Industry is one of the biggest grossing and high paid industry, Everybody who 
wants to become game developer knows about its growth and career benefits after 
becoming a game developer. 

CareerSure Game Designer

GAME ART & DESIGNER

So�ware & plugins to be  Learned

Full time: 7 Months Express: 1.5 Years Part time: 2 Years 
Cer�fica�on Cer�fica�on Cer�fica�on

Pay 90% fees from Salary* Pay 80% fees from Salary* Pay 70% fees from Salary*

And Important
Plugins

CareerSure Game Art & Designer program is one of the fantas�c course which will 
teach you how to become a demanded Designer. This program will cover almost all 
the design industry requirements like Gaming, Graphics, Mo�on graphic, 
Anima�on or even interac�ve industry requirements. A�er comple�ng CareerSure 
Designer course candidate will be placed in leading 200+ partner companies with 
Game Ins�tute. We will cover all necessary skills required in a fresher or 
experienced related to designing industry. With the help of this program 
candidates will be able to design any game, anima�on, adver�sing, cartoons or it 
might be a corporate bundle designing. So what are you wai�ng for join you today 
and start your journey towards unexplored designing industry.



OUR PLACEMENT
PARTNERS 

Digital

AND MANY MORE...

200+ companies Assisted for placements



DID YOU
KNOW?

There are 2.3 billion hardcore gamers in the world.

 With 2.3 billion gamers, gaming is the biggest entertainment industry in the world. 
Bigger than the film and music industries. Gaming is huge, and its accelerated 
growth does not seem to slow down. The video game industry’s revenue is higher 
than any other in the entertainment sector. Therefore it’s safe to say games rule the 
entertainment business. The video games industry has generated more then $152 
billion in 2019.

Dota 2 players received over $177 million in tournament prizes.

League of Legends is the most popular game in world. gaming industry is not only 
dominated by male community over 45% of US gamers are women. RPGs and 
shooters are the most played genres on all pla�orms.

Deus EX Game predicted the 9/11 a�acks - Deus EX was released 19 years ago – in 
2000. There are sec�ons of the game where New York is visible. Interes�ng enough, 
the WTC twin towers weren’t there. Early in the game’s storyline, a terrorist a�ack 
occurred.

Over 66% of game studios are currently making games for PC. Almost 38% worked 
on a mobile game for smartphones and tablets. 31% of all studios were developing a 
game for Playsta�on 4/Pro, while 28% were working on an Xbox game. Android is 
the preferred OS for crea�ng mobile games.

The top earner in the free-to-play market made its creators $2.4 billion.
The Ba�le Royale PvP mode of Fortnite is the undisputed champion for 2018. The 
second place award goes to Dungeon Fighter Online & League of legends has earned 
$1.5+ billion each.

The gaming video content market was $5.2 billion in 2018. Can you believe how 
much money this industry makes? All this revenue comes from just streaming the 
most popular games. Twitch stats reveal revenue was at $1.6 billion, leaving 
YouTube second with $1.2 billion, despite the la�er’s enormous audience.

Did you know that around 50 new games are released everyday in gaming market. 
Last year (2018) 9050 new games were released on Steam alone. With Steam’s 
database now featuring as many as 28,977 games, gamers have plenty of op�ons.

56% of gamers play mul�player games at least once a week. According to the video 
games sta�s�cs for 2018-2019, 55% of gamers say video games help them connect 
with their friends. Almost half say it helps their family spend more �me together.

Info Source NASSCOM, NEWZOO, EEDAR, ESA, GDC, Steamspy, Superdata & others



Our Student Speak
Real Google reviews of our young aspirants. Unbiased reviews are always be�er to achieve the best for our students

Many other schools come and go but this is the only
ins�tute which teaches quality work. faculty guides you
to be one of the greatest and help you to
pursue that career op�on. The faculty have been the best
in the industry and helps students like us to become it.
IT HAS LEFT Many Ins�tutes behind LOVE TO BE A PART
OF IT.

Hitanshu Lodhiya
GAMEPL’s Student

Sahil Panchal
GAMEPL’s Student

Awesome place to learn, grow, and to 
understand the industry from inside out. Its 
not like the other typical classes its different, 
Environment is very produc�ve.

Darshan Panchal
GAMEPL’s Student

Sagar Dulgach
GAMEPL’s Student

Best ins�tute I've ever found. It gives best 
knowledge about the development and 
designing compares to other ins�tute. They 
gives ideas and more depth knowledge about 
the Game Industry from past to present 
situa�on of these Industry.

I have seen several Anima�on schools but I must
say this School is in a league of itself.
It just doesn't teach you the tools, so�ware,
but concentrates more on the art behind it.
The faculty are awesome in the sense they
want to inspire you and mentor you into
becoming great ar�st and not just so�ware
operators....loved to be a part of it.

Foram Sanghvi
GAMEPL’s Student

Manojit Kandar
GAMEPL’s Student

Best School for the Anima�on, VFX and Game 
Development & Designing. Faculty is very good 
and Teach very well then the other Ins�tute. 
Faculty Teaches in Detail and clear all the doubt 
of the students.

A very good place to learn the designing skills. 
Teacher are very good. They teach with their 
own experience. But the infrastructure of my 
branch is average due to one of the oldest 
branch ... REST EVERYTHING IS GOOD.

Payscale

POOR GOOD

OTHER DIGITAL DESIGNERS

Job opportuni�es

Average salaries start with
1.5 lac to 3.5 lac per annum 

Chances of ge�ng a job as an Animator
or are average for those wan�ng to enter the role but good
for those with excep�onal skills and experience  

Interna�onal Career opportuni�es | 10+ Industries
60+ Careers | Every company required designers

huge job opportuni�es worldwide and rapidly growing

Payscale

POOR GOOD

WEB DESIGNERS

Job opportuni�es

Average salaries start with
1.5 lac to 3 lac per annum 

Chances of ge�ng a job as an Web
Designer are good for those wan�ng to enter the role but good
for those with excep�onal skills and experience  

Payscale

POOR GOOD

GRAPHIC ARTIST

Job opportuni�es

Average salaries start with
2.5 lac to 8 lac per annum 

Chances of ge�ng a job as an Graphic
Designer or Graphic ar�sts are huge for those wan�ng to enter
the role but good for those with excep�onal skills.

Payscale

POOR GOOD

GAME DEVELOPER

Job opportuni�es

Average salaries start with
5 lac to 40 lac per annum 

Chances of ge�ng a job as an Game
Ar�st or Developer or are good for those wan�ng to enter
the role but great for experience holders.  

Payscale

Job opportuni�es
POOR GOOD

DIGITAL ANIMATOR

Average salaries start with
3.5 lac to 10 lac per annum 

Chances of ge�ng a job as an Animator
or are average for those wan�ng to enter the role but good
for those with excep�onal skills and experience  

 NASSCOM and other leading report agencies

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

From The Desk of our Team

IDIM is one of the best course a student
should opt to get a perfect balance of every
aspect of the crea�ve world. IDIM offer
everything what an ideal course should have.
With great research and a will to give the best,
It took us 2 years to bring IDIM 

Prathamesh Gadkari
GAMEPL’s Training Department Head

Hitesh Panchal
Khelo Esports Managing Head

Only work and no play will make jack a dull boy
GAMEPL is a company which connects
the Learner - Maker - Player - Audience and
help industry to grow . The Adventure life is
wai�ng for u in Animagine come and
join us 

A GAMEPL Venture

Gayatri Shinde
Texture Ar�st at Kalpanik Games

A GAMEPL Venture

Now students can have be�er op�ons as
compared with other ins�tutes. Commitment
to provide be�er educa�on is more important
then showing yourself bigger but lacks primary
mission of providing be�er educa�on. 

Shreyas Menon
Concept Ar�st at Kalpanik Games

A GAMEPL Venture

Stunning artwork and great story telling can only
be achieved by regular prac�ce. It doesnt
ma�er what you know or who is teaching. you
are the only gladiator who is in the race to
prove and step out of rat race. 

Jayshree Jagtap
Administrator at GAMEPL

A GAMEPL Venture

Every role is important when it comes to managing
the organiza�on or personal schedule. I undertake
every micro or macro details to help students
becoming organized and comple�ng every task
given by the trainers or Management  

Ashish Dandge
Game Programmer at Game Ins�tute

A GAMEPL Venture

I help every game programmer to create structured
code sets.  Programming is  not  difficult,
Programming  in Qualita�ve way is important. With
great learning examples you learn and aquire be�er
programming skills.   

Professional Quality Trainers

Quality Training

Discounts
Fake Commitments and Guarantees

Knowledge & Career

Course & Technology Upgradation

and many more talented people to inspire
you at Game Ins�tute

We have a strict quality control organiza�onal culture in
working. Game Ins�tute is knows for quality training

provider to students and companies



LIFE @ 



Branches: Borivali | Ghatkopar | Thane | Dombivli | Vashi | Ahmedabad 


